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ABSTRACT
In the present st"dy three PNning regimes (l, M & S) and GA3 sprays (0, 60 &120 ppm)

in two different dates end their interaction effed on Flordaprince peach were investigated. Severe
pruning gave the highest effect on fruit set, fruit size distribution, fruit weight and diameter, color,
anthocyanin content, firmness and TSS content et harvest. However, yield W88 increued by light
prooing. Spraying GA3 decreased flower density, fruit set, fruit finnneaa at harvest end n"mber of.'"
decayed fruits. 120 ppm GA3 on J'-'Oe gave the highest fruit weight end diameter. TSS content (at
harvest end efter storage), enthocyanin end auger contents. Spraying 60 or 120 ppm GA3 on July
increased the n"mber of "ndersized fruits. GA3 alone had no effect on fruit color, weight Ioas end
finnness sfler storage. A great interactive effed between p~ing and GA3 sprays W88 stated
giving the best res"tts with the treatments; 120 ppm GA3 on June + L, M or S pruning compared
with zero GA3 spray + L, M or S pruning ; es flower density end fruit set were decreased end fruit
size distribution, fruit weight end diameter end firmness et harvest were inaeaaed. The
application of 60 ppm GA3 on J,,1y + L, M or S pruning increased the number of undersized fruit

INTRODUCTION
Peach trees generally set heavily due to self - fertility and good weather

at bloom. Thus, it responds well to pruning and thinning procedures in
comparison with other deciduous fruit trees. Pruning helps in balancing the
vegetative growth and fruit productivity and thinning aim to achieve probable
marketable yield. The importance of pruning in regulating growth, yield and

_ quality of peach is well established and the different pruning regimes were
reported ( Kaundal et BI., 1997; Mizutani et BI., 1997; Singh et s/., 1997 and
Grossman and De Jong, 1998). In addition, thinning of peach trees whether
mechanical or chemical was reported (Southwick et BI., 1996 and 1997 and
Bilgener et al., 1998). However, time of thinning plays an important role as fruit
size can be negatively affected if peach thinning is delayed (Parker, 1998).
Results from chemical thinning studies often vary with location, researChers and
from year to year within a location (Marini, 1998). Gibberellic acid is one of the
sprayed chemicals used as thinning agents (Southwick et BI., 1995 and1997,
Howard and Taylor. 1998, Parker, 1998). Taylor and Geisler-Taylor (1998)
recommended the use of GA3 as a reliable peach thinning tool. Gibberellic acid
prevents flower initiation and causes partial reversion of the flower primordial to
a vegetative one.. Moreover, the presence of an interaction effect of both
pruning and thinning was reported (Mizutani et aI., 1997 and Abdel-Hamid,
1999). In the present study GA3 was sprayed at flower initiation in order to
reduce flowers of the next season. Gibberrellic acid Inhibits flower bud
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